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In my August State of the Neighborhood 
I discussed the budget shortfall we had 
last year from a slight uptick in expenses 
combined with a larger decrease in reve-
nues. Here’s an update on the polling as 
of today, but I realize that many of the 
neighborhood might not have received 
their Poobah yet and have not taken the 
survey yet. 

First, I want to express how hard it is to 
communicate everything that is needed-
-the background information, the leg 
work that has gone into recommenda-
tions, the deliberations considered on all 
sides, and to adequately answer all types 
of questions that might come up in these 
letters . . . which is why I strongly encour-
age neighbors to make time to show up 
to BPA meetings and understand every-
thing that is going on. I hope you have 
read my column in the August Poobah 
with some background on the budget is-
sues this last year, the suggestions from 
the security committee, and options on 

what to do for both. First, there have 
been a lot of comments on those that 
have responded so far to the survey, so I 
would like to clarify some things.

The security committee has looked at 
many different aspects of the security is-
sue and made suggestions based on all of 
the gathered information. The committee 
spoke with surrounding neighborhoods, 
looked at various options from off-duty 
FWPD, security companies, security cam-
eras throughout the neighborhood or at 
entry/exit points. While one other neigh-
borhood utilizes FWPD, they are very ex-
pensive at over $45 per hour. This is not 
feasible for our neighborhood on our 
dues structure. Additionally, the various 
security companies and the cost associ-
ated and who bears the brunt of those 
costs has also been discussed. Red Horse 
didn’t have enough neighborhood resi-
dents to sustain it by the time they quit 
service. As many have pointed out, this 
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER, CONTINUED
was a benefit that was utilized by all but paid for by 
a few. The board doesn’t think that is acceptable, and 
many comments have also mentioned this sentiment. 

The survey results as of today show an overwhelming 
number of residents, over 75%, believe that security is 
an issue and the BPA should spearhead something to 
provide some type of security. What type of security 
is split slightly with 48% of respondents favoring the 
cameras at entry/exit points, and 41% favoring secu-
rity patrols, while many commented that they would 
be happy to have both. Finally, around 20% thought 
that we don’t need to do anything and that resi-
dents should look out for each other and themselves. 
Again, part of the problem is how to pay for security. 
Now, I don’t know yet if they are willing, but I have 
approached Mistletoe Heights about the possibility 
of sharing the costs of the entry/exit cameras which 
would lower our annual costs considerably to around 
$6,000 from the $10-12,000 cost. If you are interest-
ed in looking at the system that we are considering, 
please go to www.flocksafety.com and you can review 
information and see stories of how it has helped other 
neighborhoods. I did speak with the police about this 

system, and they said it would be extremely benefi-
cial for them and their detectives. Finally, for residents 
concerned with privacy, there is an opt out of reading 
your license plate; however, if your car is stolen, the 
system would not recognize and report it. The only 
one with access to the system would be a designated 
person within the BPA. 

Overwhelmingly, 89% of residents think that our dues 
could be increased from the current $20 per year. The 
increase in dues is spread out almost evenly on what 
residents would consider for an increase; 25% voted 
for $30, 24% for $40, 18% for $50, and 21% for $60. 
We will wait for additional surveys to provide everyone 
a chance to respond, but it looks as if in September we 
will consider a motion to increase dues for the 2018-
2019 year. I think the best approach is to consider 
a stair step increase in dues to help cover expenses, 
while also pursuing ways of increasing revenues. 

Expenses and revenues were also addressed along 
with a number of ideas on how to tackle the budget 
outside of the potential additional cost of security. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER, CONTINUED
65% of residents think that we should try and increase 
revenue for the Poobah to help break even; however, 
no residents are willing to volunteer to help with that 
coordination. 70% of residents thought a Berkeley “An-
gie’s List” was a good idea to raise additional funds, 
and we did have someone volunteer to help coordi-
nate that and run it! 75% of the residents believe that 
we could forgo printing of the neighborhood directory 
and put it online, with several comments added that 
we need to make sure only residents have access to 
this online directory. If we move in this direction, then 
we would make it available to neighborhood residents 
only. As was consistent with the last survey done on 
the Poobah, 65% of residents still prefer to read the 
Poobah in print rather than online; however, 30% said 
that they thought we should charge those residents 
that want the printed version. 

The purpose of this survey was to get a pulse from 
the residents and understand how you would prefer 
the board to move in the different areas. My propos-
al, based on the current feedback, would be to take a 
multi-prong approach by increasing dues to $30 or $40, 
start a Berkeley “Angie’s List,” continue to print the Poo-
bah, and attempt to increase revenue to come close to 

breaking even, no longer print the directory, and con-
tinue to provide the occasional get-togethers that bring 
our wonderful streets together to better know each oth-
er. I am hesitant to force too much change or break the 
traditions that make our neighborhood so strong. 

On a personal note, my family just got back from our 
annual summer vacation to Breckenridge, CO. This 
year, as we did last, we did a quick jaunt to Santa Fe 
for a few days, then spent most of our time in Breck-
enridge. I will tell you, traveling for the first time with 
three children all four years of age and under, is expo-
nentially harder than with two kids! Anyone that says 
raising three kids that are all four and under is easy 
is lying; going on a road trip with them is even hard-
er. While it could be frustrating at times, especially 
in the car, I wouldn’t change a thing. We had a blast 
and got to spend some amazing time together hiking, 
wading through rivers and lakes, eating, and going to 
the parks together. I find that it is during these times 
that I recognize how important it is that we realize 
how truly blessed most of us are in our neighborhood. 

I look forward to hearing all of your feedback on the is-
sues at hand at the next board meeting in September.

Local closings of vacation homes  Whether buying or selling, 
It’s great to close with a neighbor!

1555 Rio Grande Avenue | Fort Worth, Texas 76102 | Thetobinfirm.com
stobin@veritastitlepartners.com | 817.502.2199

VERITAS TITLE
C. Stephen Tobin

Closing Attorney | Escrow Officer 

Residential
Farm-and-Ranch

Commercial
Refinancing

Vacation Homes

We close nationwide. 



WELCOME TO BERKELEY PLACE—THE LAWSON FAMILY
BY LESLIE HUNT

Ashlyn and Jason Lawson both 
graduated from Texas A&M but 
didn’t meet until after moving to 
Fort Worth. It did not take long 
to identify multiple overlapping 
friends and to realize they had 
been in some of the same plac-
es, at the same time, during their 
college years. 

The Lawsons, along with son 
James (age four) and two dogs, 
recently moved into the beauti-
fully restored home located at 
1921 Patton Court. I remember 
thinking, when their house was 
on the market, that whoever 
moves into it will be a lucky fam-
ily.  Guests walking into the liv-
ing room are greeted by a wide, 

elliptical arch that leads into 
the dining area and then again 
by a second elliptical arch lead-
ing into the open kitchen. The 
wooden round table in the din-
ing room is a perfect place for 
James to do craftwork. More 
importantly, however, it is the 
perfect place for James to eat 
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PIANO LESSONS 
IN THE CONVENIENCE OF YOUR HOME

Lessons start at $110/month. Edward Brown
is an active member of the Fort Worth Music

Teachers association with 12 years of teaching
experience in and around Berkeley Place.

Call 469-487-6973 or email at
ejb0017@yahoo.com

(Continued on the next page) 



WELCOME TO BERKELEY PLACE—THE LAWSON FAMILY, 
CONTINUED
s’mores. James let me know that 
s’mores are one of his favorite 
things to eat and that he makes 
them on a regular basis. 

Ashlyn and Jason are newly-
weds. They married earlier this 
summer shortly before finding 
the perfect place in Berkeley. 
Ashlyn knew she wanted to live 
in the neighborhood so that 
James could attend kindergar-
ten at Lily B. Clayton. She toured 
the school over a year ago and 
is looking forward to next fall 
when James will officially be-
come a sweet Lily “Bee.” The 
Lawsons are also looking for-
ward to welcoming a baby girl 
to the family later this year. Go-
ing from a family of three to a 
family of four will be a transi-

tion, but James is excited to be 
a big brother. 

Jason is in the oil- and gas-in-
dustry. He’s vice-president of 
sales for a company servicing oil-
and-gas operators across Texas 
and Louisiana. Ashlyn has also 
worked in sales specializing in 
medical sales. Her career allowed 
her to live in several places like 
Denver, Kentucky, Michigan, and 
Austin before returning to Fort 
Worth. During her time in Austin, 
Ashlyn took advantage of her de-
gree in horticulture and started 
her own floral design studio. She 
worked with brides and offered 
workshops for specialty wreaths 
and flower crowns.

The Lawson family enjoys trav-

elling. They like to take an an-
nual trip to Florida and will soon 
spend a few days in Santa Fe. 
They also enjoy musicals at Bass 
Hall and recently purchased a 
season subscription to the sum-
mer music series at Dallas’ Mu-
sic Hall at Fair Park - mainly so 
they will be able to purchase 
tickets to Hamilton during the 
2019-20 season. 

It’s no surprise that Jason and 
Ashlyn are big Aggie fans. Ash-
lyn served as an Aggie Hostess 
for the football team during her 
college years and Jason doesn’t 
miss an A&M game. 

Please help me welcome this 
friendly family to our neighbor-
hood.
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Visit happygardens.net to learn more, read client testimonials, and take a 

browse our professional portfolio. 

817 921 3639 • info@happygardens.net • happygardens.net • facebook.com/happygardens  
• houzz.com/pro/happygardens 

Design, Build & Maintenance 
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ON ONE TANK OF GAS—QUICK TRIPS FROM 
FORT WORTH

I joined my niece and her daugh-
ters for a quick overnight trip to 
Oklahoma City. They were headed 
there to go to the Women’s Col-
lege World Series Softball Cham-
pionship game. Although I didn’t 
have a ticket, I am always up for a 
road trip. I don’t get to see them 
as often as I would like, and this 
was an opportunity for some fam-
ily bonding. We stayed at the A-
Loft Hotel, and after I delivered 
them to the game I took a walk 
around downtown. I had been to 
the city once years ago to visit the 
911 memorial.

I was impressed with downtown 
Oklahoma City. A Canal runs 
through a revitalized area called 

Bricktown, and water taxis, boats 
similar to the ones used in San An-
tonio, carry people on the canal. 
The area also has a sand volley-
ball court with spectator benches 
made from surfboards, a miniature 
golf course with several waterfalls, 
and a really pretty fountain with 
shops and restaurants surround-
ing it. What impressed me most 
was that on a Tuesday night peo-
ple were in this area enjoying all 
of this. The canal boats were full, 
there was a lively coed game of 
sand volleyball happening, and the 
miniature golf course was in full 
swing, pardon my pun. Also, down-
town, there is a AAA Baseball team 
called the Oklahoma City Dodgers 
that is a farm team for the L.A. 

Dodgers. Their stadium was built 
in the style of the DFW stadium for 
the Rangers in Arlington, because 
the team used to be the farm team 
for the Rangers until they sold it 
to the Dodgers. Connected to the 
beautiful stadium is a free Oklaho-
ma Sports Hall of Fame, a beautiful 
facility with large windows and a 
patio overlooking the ball field. Did 
I mention free? Well done, Oklaho-
ma City! We also saw a little of the 
OU campus at Norman on this trip. 
I never realized how lovely it is. 

If you are looking for a bit of a dif-
ferent weekend getaway, Oklaho-
ma City is only about a three- hour 
drive from the DFW area.

BY POLLY HOOPER

817-332-4441
1700 University Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76107

GROW Fall Festival
Saturday, October 13

Join us in the Fort Worth Botanic Garden for a FREE 
event on Saturday, October 13, from 1-4:00 p.m. to 
explore the Backyard Veggie Garden, plant seeds, 
dissect pumpkins, and discover why pumpkins are so 
much more than just a jack-o-lantern. 

Don’t miss out on the fun and excitement for the whole family!

GROW Fall Festival is a come-and-go community event. 
Registration is not required. 

BRIT.ORG/GROW
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Ruth Story
Broker Associate
817.992.9232
Ruth@KWStoryGroup.com

Kati Story
Buyer Specialist

817.992.6817
Kati@KWStoryGroup.com

Representing families in your neighborhood
with the highest of  standards.

www.RuthStoryOnline.com

Due to several complaints of 
speeding along and near Forest 
Park Blvd, Neighborhood Police 
Officer Cory Carpenter sent word 
that he will be running radar and 
issuing speeding citations in the 
area for some time. Please pass 

this information along to neigh-
bors, friend, and employees. It 
does not need to be a secret that 
he will be out there looking for vio-
lations. Berkeley residents have 
made it clear that they want this 
problem addressed. 

Sometimes Cory will be in plain 
view where everyone can see his 
patrol car; other times he will be 
parked in a less visible area to see 
how people are driving when they 
think nobody is watching.  

There is no reason to be speed-
ing up and down this area as it 

has many pedestrians, especially 
with school having just started 
back up. Also, there will be no 
warnings for texting while driving 
in school zones, or anywhere for 
that matter. Some reckless driv-
ers who have been driving in the 
center turn lane to avoid waiting 
for pedestrians at the crosswalk 
on Forest Park. This could poten-
tially land someone a trip to jail for 
“reckless driving.”

You have been warned! 
 

SPEEDING ON FOREST PARK BOULEVARD



Just a reminder that the Lily B Clayton Tenth Annual 
Walkathon will be held on Friday, October 12, 2018. The 
walk will be between the hours of 8:00 a.m and 9:30 
a.m. and will begin and end at Lily B Clayton Elementary 
School located at 2000 Park Place Avenue. The Lily B 
Clayton PTA sponsors the event and will assist any af-
fected businesses/residences and other affected parties 
to ensure you have sufficient access to your property dur-
ing the hours the school is on the streets of Berkeley. 

Walkathon is a wonderful event where the entire 
school walks, sings, and shows great school spirit 
while winding a 1.5-mile loop through the Lily B. neigh-
borhood. This event is our BIG FALL FUNDRAISER, and 
from September 24 through October 5, students will 
ask neighbors, relatives, and their parents’ co-work-
ers, among others, for donations. Our goal each year 
is to raise enough money to fund all the great things 
we always do (art & music programs, new technology, 
academic materials...). 

Last year students raised over $40,000 in donations! The 
best part is that the PTA gets to spend every bit of it on 
the school—there are no checks to send to a fundraising 
organization! If you want more information about spon-
soring or donating, visit http://www.lilybclayton.org/
Home/activities/walkathon

Thank you for your support of this important event! If you 
have any questions, please contact me, Kim Dillon, at 817-
235-3242. You may also contact the Outdoors Event Man-
ager at the City of Fort Worth, Office of Outdoor Events 
at 817-392-7894. The address for the Office of Outdoors is 
1201 Houston Street, Fort Worth, Texas 76102.
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LILY B. CLAYTON WALKATHON
BY KIM DILLON
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GOURMET ON A 
HOT PLATE

Summer may be waning, 
but mid-day heat means 
there’s still time for some 
good, summer salads. 
Here’s one new to me 
this summer:

1 firm head iceberg let-
tuce — wash, remove 
the core, and drain

8 oz. cream cheese

2 Tbsp. blue cheese

2 Tbsp. grated carrots

2 Tbsp. minced green bell pepper (optional)

2 Tbsp. fresh diced tomato

1 scallion, diced

Salt and pepper

Combine ingredients except lettuce; pack firmly into 
the cavity in the lettuce head (it all fits if you’re per-
sistent). Wrap with clean damp cloth and chill for 
four hours. 

To serve, slice so that each slice has a cheese center.

BY JUDY ALTER

BERKELEY CHEERS

BERKELEY FALL 
GARAGE SALE

Subie Green sends a cheer to Lynn Willis for 
delivering the August Poobah to Street Reps 
while she was on vacation. Thanks, Lynn!

Bruce and Pam Hulsey of Glenco Terrace 
would like to give a shout-out to next-door 
neighbors Jeff and Brenda Bates. “They look 
after our home when we are gone on vaca-
tion, they put our trash cans up for us, they 
pick up our packages—always have a wave 
and a hello for us. They truly go above and 
beyond. We are so grateful for them.”  

Give a shout-out to neighbors who have 
done something you appreciate! Send your 
cheer to subiegreen@bellsoth.net to be in-
cluded in the next issue of the Poobah.

Mark your calendars! The annual Fall Garage 
Sale will be held on Saturday, October 13th. 
The rain date will be Saturday, October 20th.

No permits are needed. Chair Whitney 
Thompson will coordinate advertising in the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram (print and online 
edition). Please contact her if you have ques-
tions. (wbthompson2004@gmail.com)

FROM SUBIE GREEN
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                                      Monthly Lawn & Garden Checklist 
January 

Service lawn mower 
Prune Trees and Roses 
Prepare garden soils 
Spray All Seasons Oil Spray for scale 
Buy and plant Fruit Trees 
Use Calloway’s Tree & Shrub Planting Mix 

 
February 

Apply weed preemergent as recommended 
Use Bonide Crabgrass Preventer with 
Dimension for grassy and broadleaf weeds or 
Bonide Weed Beater Complete Granules for  
pre & post control!  
Purchase Caladium Bulbs 
Plant or transplant Trees and Shrubs 
Spray dandelions (another broadleaf weed) with 
Bonide Weed Beater Southern 

 
March 

For new lawns apply 
Calloway’s Premium Lawn Food 21-5-10 
For mature lawns apply Calloway’s Premium 
Phosphorus Free Lawn Food 21-0-0 
Apply Turf Soil Builder; it revives the soil! 
Spray visible Winter weeds with 
Bonide Weed Beater Southern 
Plant Spring flowers using Calloway’s Flower Bed Mix 
Purchase Caladium Bulbs 
Amend vegetable beds with Calloway’s  
Organic Compost 

 
April 

Plant Spring Bulbs 
Plant Caladium Bulbs after the 15th 
Feed Trees and Shrubs with Calloway’s 
Professional 16-8-8 Tree & Shrub Food 
Watch for fungus and brown patch; apply  
Bonide Infuse Systemic Fungicide as needed 
Prune Shrubs 
Apply Bonide Weed Beater Southern to stop 
broadleaf weeds 
Plant Spring annuals and perennials then fertilize with 
Calloway’s 14-14-14 or Calloway’s Amazing Gardens 

 
May 

Apply 2nd application of preemergents for crabgrass 
and grass burrs 
Apply Calloway’s Premium Lawn Food 
 Apply Turf Soil Builder; it revives the soil!  
Apply Sedge Ender for nutsedge 
Spray established weeds with 
Bonide Weed Beater Southern 

June 
Watch for scale on Crapemyrtles 
Treat web worms on Trees and Shrubs with 
Summit Caterpillar & Worm Killer 
Apply Fungicide to stop lawn fungus 
Treat insect problems on lawns or ornamentals 
with Bonide Eight Insect Control  
Control fire ants with Amdro or Bayer Fire Ant Killer 
Watch for June bugs (adult grub worms) see below 
Apply Natural CedarCide to deter mosquitoes 

        

July 
At mid-month treat for grubs with Bayer Season 
Long Grub Killer or Bonide Eight Insect  
Control 
Feed Trees and Shrubs with Calloway’s 
Professional 16-8-8 Tree & Shrub Food 
Water pots and hanging baskets daily 
Water lawns, 1” per week, best done in early mornings 

 
August 

Treat insect problems 
Water pots and hanging baskets daily 
Water lawns, 1” per week, best done in early mornings 

 
September 

Use Bonide Crabgrass Preventer with Dimension 
for grassy and broadleaf weeds or Bonide Weed 
Beater Complete Granules for pre & post control! 
Fertilize lawns with Calloway’s Premium Lawn Food 
Apply Turf Soil Builder; it revives the soil! 

  Plant Fall Flowers 
  Watch for fungus in lawns and, if necessary, treat with 
  Bonide Infuse Spray or Granules 

 
October 

Purchase Spring Bulbs. Tulips and Hyacinths must 
spend 45 days in refrigeration 
Winterize lawns with Calloway’s Premium Lawn Food 
Plant Pansies and fertilize with Calloway’s 
Professional Pansy Food 

 
November 

Time to Plant Wildflower Seeds 
 
December 

Plant bulbs 1st of month, using Jobe’s Bone Meal 
to provide nutrients 
Prune Trees 
 

                      
 For store hours and locations visit Calloways.com   2018
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CONGRATULATIONS TO SEPTEMBER YARD OF 
THE MONTH WINNERS

Congratulations to our September Yard of the Month 
winners, Greg and Jennifer Dowdy, at 1925 Patton Court. 
Greg chose the landscaping, and they recently had a new 
fence installed. Greg planted obsession nandina shrubs 
for the front of the house along with colorful impatiens 

flowers. They chose var-
iegated privet shrubs for 
the western side of their 
home and continued the 
impatiens throughout the 
landscaping. The zoysia 
grass yard looks beautiful 
and green despite the hot 
summer temperatures.  

Thank you to the Dowdy 
family for keeping Berke-
ley beautiful and to Callo-
way’s for sponsoring our 
Yard of the Month. Be 
sure to visit Calloway’s for 
all of your garden needs 
and see their monthly 
tips in the Poobah!

BY JENNI COLE



BERKELEY PLACE ASSOCIATION 2017–2018 OFFICERS
OFFICERS
President ...........................Darien George ...........817-917-4064
V.P., President Elect .........Jeff Whitfield ............ 214-502-3876
Secretary ......................... Charles Dreyfus ..........817-924-9827
Treasurer ..........................Dawson Oswalt ..........817-235-1304
Past President ................... Jason Brown ............ 817-239-9109

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Berkeley Buzz E-mail ...........................Buzz@berkeleyplace.org
Berkeley Place Historian ....Howard Cox .............817-378-4169
City Hall .............................. Jason Brown ............ 817-239-9109
League of Neighborhoods .. Randy Means............ 817-921-4565
Lily B. Liaison .....................Debra Million ............817-924-3491
Membership .....................Tess McDonald ......... 817-923-7751
TEX Rail ............................Weldon Johnson .........817-927-2960
.............................................Garrett Tucker ...........817-923-8190
Tillery Park Liaison ...........Wayne Olson ............817-926-0946
Traffic .............................Raymond Coffman .......817-276-4238
Security ................................ Stuart Isgur ............. 817-923-5329
Social .................................Adrienne Grant ...........817-688-1766     
Web Master ......................Holly Shipman ...........817-680-7681
Welcome Wagon ................Leslie Hunt ..............817-731-1988
Yard of the Month ...............Jenni Cole ...............817-300-3085

NEWSLETTER CHAIRS
Poobah Editor ......................Judy Alter ...............817-924-8557
Poobah Ad Sales ................Amy Larkin ..............817-307-0783 
Poobah Distribution ..........Subie Green .............682-703-2560

STREET REPS
Ben Hall Ct ........................Darien George ...........817-668-5870
Berkeley Place ............ Jim & Peggy Rhodes .....817-926-2851
Chatburn Ct ........................ John Hobbs .............817-480-1482 
Dartmoor Ct ..................Sarah Pemberton ........682-225-3546
Forest Park E .................. Laura Bartholdt..........817-924-3120
Forest Park W ................... Staci Pearson ........... 214-543-2959
Forest Park Towers .............. D.D.Sety ................817-889-2919
Glenco Terr. ............Donna & Vance Laminack .817-927-3090
Hawthorne Ave W. ........... Nick Tedford ............817-773-6873 
Huntington Ln. ...................Mike Rabito ............. 817-924-0660
Kensington Dr. ..............Maggie Arendsee ........817-917-5049
Park Place E. ............ John & Jackie McCorkle ..817-692-6619 
Park Place W. ................. Charles Dreyfus ..........817-924-9827
Patton Ct ......................... Morgan Dishron .........682-300-8983
Pembroke Dr. .............. Doug & Linda Clyma .....817-927-7993
Rockridge Terr. ...................Ruth McNeil .............817-927-8755
Stanley N. .................Kate & Michael Cochran ..210-288-7520
Stanley S. ................... Paul & Lindsey Childs  ...817-296-0886
Ward Pkwy. ................Janice & Brian Barrett ....817-862-7989
Warner N. ...............................Erin East ................ 817-966-2937
Warner S. ..................Steven & Megan Fahey ...832-724-7075
Wilshire Blvd. ....................... Julie Fuller ..............817-807-1435
Windsor Pl. ........................Gregg Lehman ...........817-924-1616

SECURITY
Fort Worth Non-Emergency ................................ 817-392-4222
Neighborhood Patrol Officer ........................................................
Cory Carpenter ...................................................... 817-999-8057
Fort Worth Community Engagement Liaison ..........817-392-2045
Jacob Browning ..................   jacob.browning@fortworthtexas.gov

Berkeley's Neighborhood 
Yoga Studio

Kundalini Yoga and Meditation 
Hatha Yoga - Kids Yoga 

Restorative Yoga 

rajayogafortworth.com
2483 Forest Park Blvd


